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man
n’s sea
arch for mean
ning
victor frankl – random house
“In a positioon of utter dessolation,
when man cannot expreess himself
in positive aaction, when his only
achievemeent may consisst in
enduring hiis sufferings in the right
way – an hhonorable wayy – in such
a position m
man can, throough loving
contemplattion of the imaage he
carries of hhis beloved, achieve
fulfillment.””

A compeelling read aboout lessons froom the
extremess of behaviourr of which all people
are capaable. Frankle tells us someething
of his expperiences in Nazi
N concentrration
camps. However
H
that is merely to
illustrate the insights he
h gained as a
psychiatrrist in the mosst extreme
circumstaances. Primaary among theese is
that life’ss meaning is what
w we chooose it to
be: it is foound in everyy moment of living;
life neverr ceases to haave meaning, even
in suffering and death.

H
He concludes that our psycchological
reeactions are nnot only the reesult of our
cconditions of liife, but also thhe freedom off
cchoice we always have, eveen in the most
trrying of circum
mstances. It iss the sense
thhat life has meaning or purrpose that
eenables some people to surrvive extreme
e
cconditions – thhose without itt rapidly
pperish.
W
With this idea in mind, we ccould say that a
roole of leadersship is to connnect people to
o
a sense of purrpose – to brinng meaning to
o
liffe. What betteer way to enaable people to
bbecome self-m
motivating? Thhere are some
e
bbeautifully writtten passagess.
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